WINE FLIGHTS
Not sure what to choose? Why not try three 50ml tasters of our wines by the glass...

FIZZ FLIGHTS - £6.50

PRESTIGE FIZZ £11.50

Prosecco ‘Extra Dry’ Fonte

Gusbourne Estate Brut Reserve 2014

Castillo Perelada Brut Reserva NV

Baron Fuente Brut Grande Reserve NV

Villa Sandi Rosé, Spumante ‘Il Fresco’ NV

Charles Heidsieck Brut Réserve NV

ROSE FLIGHTS- £6.50
Villa Sandi Rosé, Spumante ‘Il Fresco’ NV
Saint Mitre ‘Cuvée M’ 2017 Provence Rosé
Nannette’s English Rosé 2017/18

Choose any 3 of the below served in 50ml taster size:
WHITE FLIGHTS - £6.00

RED FIZZ - £6.50

Picpoul 2017/18 ‘Baron de Badassière’

Zensa Nero d’Avola 2016/17 ‘Sicilian’ – Organic

Sossego Alentejo Branco 2016/17

Vondeling ‘Baldrick’ Shiraz 2016/17

Runnymede Island Sauvignon 2017/18 ‘Marlborough’

Runnymede Island Pinot Noir 2016/17

Seriously Cool Chenin Blanc 2016/17 ‘Waterkloof Estate’

Hancock & Hancock Cabernet Touriga 2015/16

Von Buhl ‘Bone’ Dry - Riesling 2017

Chianti Rufina ‘Selvapiana’ 2015/16

CHAMPAGNE

K

Baron Fuenté Brut Grande Réserve NV

K

Charles Heidsieck Brut Réserve

44.00

Family owned this delicious champagne is made with the classic grape varieties creating a fresh, lively and elegant wine.
66.00

From one of the most admired houses; its legacy originating in 1851 and soon became known as ‘Champagne Charlie’. Pale
gold, persistent bubbles giving a silky smooth sensation, a perfect balance of freshness and generosity

Laurent Perrier ‘La Cuvee’ Brut NV

75cl bottle 53.00
In Magnum 108.00
Hints of citrus linger in this delicate, well made, easy drinking champagne, Good on its own, with food or anytime –
delicious.

Taittinger ‘Nocturne’ Sec NV

62.50

Delicate fine bubbles in this very stylish ‘sec’ Champagne, aged for at least 4 years it has the aromas of peach, apricot and
white blossom, smooth and creamy, celebrate all night long.

Taittinger Brut Reserve NV

63.00

Delicate and elegant, always great quality.

Bollinger Special Cuvée NV

66.00

A rich full flavoured champagne with good bottle age, a little special!

Rosé

K

Taittinger Prestige Rosé NV

62.00

Delicate salmon pink in colour and the aromas of wild strawberries, this Prestige Rosé is soft and elegant

Laurent Perrier Cuvée Rosé

75.00

The quintessential Rosé, top quality, soft, elegant and full flavoured, sheer luxury.
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SPARKLING WINE
English Sparkling
Gusbourne Estate Brut Reserve 2014

42.00

From Appledore, Kent, lemon golden colour with the aromas of orchard fruit and summer blossom, bursting with flavour;
with an exceptional finish- a classic English Sparkling wine.

Gusbourne Estate Brut Rosé 2014

51.25

Delicate salmon pink in colour with aromas of red fruits and vibrant flavours of summer berries, bright acidity and a creamy
finish, delicious.

Italy & Spain

K

Castillo Perelada Brut Reserva NV

K

Prosecco ‘Extra Dry’ Fonte

24.00

With aromas of citrus and wild flowers this lovely Spanish Cava is creamy soft and elegant.
26.00

Vibrant gold in colour with the aromas of green apple and summer flowers, this added with the flavours of citrus and pear,
and the bubbles, fine, generous and elegant - a party in the making.

Rosé,

Villa Sandi Rosé, Spumante ‘Il Fresco’ NV

26.00

Dry, fresh and zesty, this delicate rosé fizz has wonderful fruit and flowery flavours
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THE WHITE WINES
Crisp, Light & Zesty

Matumi Chenin Blanc 2018

17.75

From vineyards overlooking Cape Town and False Bay this Chenin Blanc is produced from bush vines where low yields
ensure superb concentrated fruit, the aromas and flavours of peach and pear abound in this dry elegant and rounded
wine.

Añuela Sauvignon Blanc 2018 ‘Casablanca Valley’

18.50

Mezzora Pinot Grigio Garganega 2017/18

19.25

Just a few miles from the Pacific Ocean the Casablanca Valley produces some of the very best Chilean Sauvignon. The
intense aromas of fresh herb and apple, together with the flavour of exotic fruits and ripe pineapple make this smooth,
lively and distinctive zesty wine.

Produced from grapes grown in the beautiful hills north of Verona, flavours of pears and summer peaches, gives a dry,
fresh and stylish wine.

K

Picpoul 2017/18 ‘Baron de Badassière’

K

Runnymede Island Sauvignon 2017/18 ‘Marlborough’

23.75

K

Von Buhl ‘Bone’ Dry - Riesling 2017

26.25

21.75

Warm sunny vineyards situated near the coast in the South of France make the fresh and zippy wine. Pale lemon in
colour with crisp apples and citrus on the nose, the flavour – ripe yellow plum, greengage fruit and fresh lemon acidity,
delicious.

Bursting with green fruit flavours and a herbaceous twist this delicious thirst quenching Sauvignon is what New Zealand
does best.

Riesling as it should be, totally ‘bone’ dry, unique to the premium on-trade, quality is the priority from this…

Stylish & Aromatic

Boonaburra Chardonnay 2017/18

18.75

This full flavoured yet soft and elegant Australian white is pale straw in colour with the aroma of peaches and apricots.

Viognier de Pennautier 2017/18

19.75

An eruption of fresh peach, passion fruit and apricots in this smooth delicious wine made from grapes grown on the cool
slopes of the Montagne Noir.
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Coleridge Hill 2017 ‘Three Choirs Vineyard’

20.50

Three Choirs is one of England’s best known single estates. Producing wines since 1975 this crisp dry white is a great example,
in fact the perfect aperitif, it has the aromas of wild elderflower and nettle with a clean fresh and lasting finish.

2 Amigos Albarino 2017/18

23.50

Stylish ‘New’ Spain, white peach, apricot, citrus fruits and hints of jasmine, dry and lively with firm fresh acidity, delicious

K

Seriously Cool Chenin Blanc 2016/17 ‘Waterkloof Estate’

25.25

From 30-40 year old vines grown close to the wild southern ocean, a truly elegant wine. With aromas of white flowers and a
hint of honey, ripe concentrated fruit together with balanced acidity. (both Vegetarian and Vegan friendly) A seriously good
wine!

Sancerre 2017 Clos des Embouffants

30.75

Dry, fresh and well balanced, this full flavoured attractive wine is a constant favourite - a superb compliment to any fish dish.

Gavi di Gavi ‘Vigneti Lugarara’ 2017

31.75

This top estate covers 30 hectares in the heart of Piemonte. Exclusively made from Cortese grapes which are gently pressed,
this is certainly one of the best that Italy produces.

Rich, Rounded & full-flavoured

K

Sossego Alentejo Branco 2016/17

21.50

From Portugal’s stylish and well regarded Alentejo region, bright gold in colour, the nose has the aromas of citrus blossom,
pear and summer peaches, the wine is full of juicy white fruit flavours, lively acidity giving a long lingering finish.

Mâcon Blanc Lugny 2017 ‘Les Charmes’

24.00

This wine is produced in the heart of Burgundy from the Chardonnay grapes grown in the limestone hills near Mâcon, fresh
full flavoured with a lingering finish.

Domaine de Pellehaut 2016 Family Reserve Blanc

27.75

The two brothers Martin and Mathieu tend this family property deep in the heart of Gascony. Carefully crafted the fruit
comes from their own vineyards, hand selected and then fermented in oak barrels. Only made in certain years it is a true
delight and over delivers in every way, a must for that special occasion.

Chablis 2017 ’Alain Geoffroy’

29.00

This classic Burgundy is from a family producer, only selected and owned vineyards grow the grapes that go to make this rich,
ripe and full flavoured wine.
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ROSÉ
Dry, delicate & elegant

K

Saint Mitre ‘Cuvée M’ 2017/18 Provence Rosé

25.25

Beautiful ‘Provence’ Rose, pale pink in colour with elegant floral aromas and the flavours of fresh strawberries and summer
fruits, a classy wine!

Nannette’s English Rosé 2017/18

25.75

Delicate salmon pink in colour with bright aromas of Kentish strawberries, pink grapefruit and orchard fruits. Light and
refreshing with vibrant acidity, an English summer in a bottle.

Refreshing & fruity

K

Signal Cannon Rosé 2018

18.00

The cool breezes from Cape Town’s ‘Table Bay’ help deliver the aromas and flavours of wild summer raspberries and lush
creamy strawberry to this delicious new rosé wine.

AND THE REDS
Light, easy drinking

Añuela Merlot 2017/18 ‘Colchagua Valley’

18.50

From vineyards situated between the Andes and the Pacific this handpicked Merlot has the aromas of plum and fresh
mulberries. It is soft and elegant with the flavours of ripe berry fruits and just a hint of vanilla from its time in barrel.

Larchago Tempranillo Joven 2017 Rioja

20.75

Beautiful purple in colour reflecting its youth, aromas of dark fruit and strawberry and a hint of black liquorice, smooth,
silky and fruity, enjoy cool?

K

Runnymede Island Pinot Noir 2016/17 ‘Marlborough’

24.25

New Zealand makes some of the best Pinot Noir, this new wine from a small family property on the South Island has the
aromas and flavours of ripe black cherry. Soft, silky and lasting, with a gentle spicy character – drink cool, even chilled!

Fleurie 2017 Domaine de la Bouronière

28.50

One of the most popular of the ten individual Beaujolais villages, this medium bodied wine has an intense raspberry fruit
flavour and delivers excellent quality, try it slightly chilled.
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Medium bodied, soft & rounded

Matumi Shiraz Viognier 2017/18

17.75

Deep red in colour this delicious and elegant South African wine comes from a top property just outside Cape Town. With
aromas of blackcurrant fruit and hints of violet that combine with spicy and nutty flavours, time in French oak gives soft tannins
and a lingering finish.

Boonaburra Shiraz 2016/17

18.75

Aromas of vanilla, cherry and ripe plums; this classic Australian red has the flavours of summer berries and just a hint of oak.

Mezzora Montepulciano d’Abruzzo 2017

19.25

Produced from the native Montepulciano grape grown in the central region of the Abruzzi. Deep in colour and robust in style,
it has the flavours of dark plums and chocolate.

K

Zensa Nero d’Avola 2016/17 ‘Sicilian’ – Organic

20.25

Intense aromas of blackberries and blueberries, soft and silky yet bursting with spicy flavours of black pepper and dark
chocolate, wild berries and a touch of vanilla, and, all organic....

Aventura Malbec ‘Colchagua Valley’ 2016/17

21.25

A fruit bomb of blackberry and ripe cherry with just a hint of spice, smooth easy drinking.

K

Vondeling ‘Baldrick’ Shiraz 2016/17

22.25

Young Southwest facing vineyards planted in one of South Africa’s best independent properties make this delicious blend of
mainly Shiraz, a hint of Mourvedre and a little Viognier. Clean, pure red and black fruits abound with just a hint of oak and a
little spice on its smooth juicy lingering finish.

Cune Viña Lobera Crianza 2014/15

22.75

Classic Tempranillo from top vineyards situated in the ‘Rioja Alta’. It has the aromas of ripe Mediterranean berries, a little
liquorice and hints of vanilla; soft tannins give an elegant lingering finish.

Château Robin ‘Lussac Saint Emilion 2015

26.25

A family property for some three generations, this is a wine of one of the most exceptional Bordeaux vintages. Tints of vibrant
dark purple, an expressive nose with a range of fruit flavours, rich and well-structured tannins, smooth and lasting, a typical
classy ‘mainly Merlot’ blend.
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K

Chianti Rufina ‘Selvapiana’ 2015/16

32.25

The property has been in the same family since 1827. Made with 95% Sangiovese – classic Tuscany, perfumes of ripe
blackberry fruits and red cherry, ripe and juicy with a floral finish, a very elegant wine.

Outer Limits ‘by Montes’ Zapallar Coast Pinot Noit 2015

32.25

From a single vineyard ‘Zapallar’ which sits overlooking the Pacific ocean. A wine of true elegance, aromatic with hints of
ripe cherry, blackcurrant and a touch of violet. Smooth round tannins and a vibrancy giving a bright and perfumed finish –
indulge.

Louis Jadot Beaune 1er Cru 2014/15

51.25

From some of Burgundy’s most prized vineyards this top wine is classic Pinot Noir with all the flavour, structure, and finesse
you would expect from this renowned producer. Aged in cask for eighteen months this wine is ready for drinking now, enjoy.

Rich & full-bodied

Robert Oatley Helmsman Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot 2015 /16

21.75

Soft berry fruit comes together in the winemakers art of blending combining here to deliver generous red berry fruits,
rounded tannins and a pleasing finish.

Primitivo di Manduria 2016 Puglia

22.75

Mature vineyards situated in Salento southern Italy. Makes this wine that is intense ruby in colour with the aromas of wild
berries and ripe cherry, full bodied with an intense fruit flavour and a gentle spicy finish.

Kaiken ‘Terroir Series’ Cabernet Sauvignon/Malbec/Petit Verdot 2016/17

23.75

‘Intense’ in its ruby red colour; its nose of blackcurrents, blackberries and hints of violet and a little vanilla from its oak ageing
yet it is soft, silky and smooth…

K

Hancock & Hancock Cabernet Touriga 2015/16

26.75

From some of McLaren Vales oldest family owned vineyards, this classy wine has huge flavours of blackcurrant
together with perfumes of violet, soft rounded tannins, a truly satisfying red.
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Rioja El Coto de Imaz Reserva 2013/14

28.75

A stunning quality wine from one of the best bodegas. Incredible fruit, good structure, this is one of the very best.

Châteauneuf Du Pape Rouge 2015/16 Domaine de Nalys

42.00

A family property growing the classic Rhone grapes, predominantly Grenache, Syrah, Mouvedre and Cinsault. Combined
they produce this big dark ruby wine, a fruit bomb of black Cherry jam, well regarded by Robert Parker! Drink now or over
the next 7 years.

Château d’Angludet 2009 Margaux

75.25

Owned by the Sichel Family since 1961, Angludet is situated in the heart of the prestigious appellation Margaux. Rich round
and full; this wine is drinking now but will age for 20 years.

DESSERT WINES
Errazuriz Late Harvest Sauvignon Blanc 2017 ‘Casablanca Valley’

½ bottle
Golden yellow in colour with the aromas of ripe citrus fruits, the flavour – honey, raisins, quince and apricots, delicious!

18.15

Royal Tokaji ‘Late Harvest’ 2016/17
50cl bottle
Aromas of apricot and a hint of orange peel later turning to honey, this classic pudding wine is rich yet delicate and lingers
forever.

26.20

PORT
Port Reserve ‘Ramos Pinto’

27.00

The perfect end… from one of the few remaining family owned port lodges

Ramos Pinto 10 Year Old ‘Quinta da Ervamoira’

45.50

Coming from one of the best properties - ‘Quinta’s’ in the Douro, smooth, stylish and elegant, try it chilled…
*Port wine available also by the glass .
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OUR WINES BY THE GLASS
Champagne

125ml

Baron Fuenté Brut Grande Réserve NV

7.65

Taittinger Prestige Rosé NV

10.65

Charles Heidsieck Brut Réserve

11.30

Sparkling

Castillo Perelada Brut Reserva NV

4.45

Prosecco ‘Extra Dry’ Fonte

4.65

White

175ml

250ml

Picpoul 2017/18 ‘Baron de Badassière’

5.30

7.40

Sossego Alentejo Branco 2016/17

5.25

7.35

Runnymede Island Sauvignon 2017/18 ‘Marlborough’

5.80

8.10

Seriously Cool Chenin Blanc 2016/17
‘Waterkloof Estate’

6.15

8.60

Von Buhl ‘Bone’ Dry - Riesling 2017

6.35

8.90

Signal Cannon Rosé 2018

4.45

6.20

Saint Mitre ‘Cuvée M’ 2017/18 Provence Rosé

6.15

8.60

Zensa Nero d’Avola 2016/17 ‘Sicilian’ – Organic

5.00

6.95

Vondeling ‘Baldrick’ Shiraz 2016/17

5.45

7.60

Runnymede Island Pinot Noir 2016/17

5.90

8.25

Hancock & Hancock Cabernet Touriga 2015/16

6.50

9.10

Chianti Rufina ‘Selvapiana’ 2015/16

7.75

10.90

Ros

Red
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